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By Howard Breuer ]

Although this does not threaten the rest of the struc-
ture, the outer walls of the Basic Health Sciences Cen-
ter Building at Stony Brook's Health Science Center
are falling. Pieces have been falling down for 16
months, and according to Facilities Engineering
Director S.M. Gerstel, they will continue to fall until
the whole outside of the structure is torn apart and
redone. This would cost millions of dollars, money

-which the SUNY Construction Fund cannot spare. |
The Fund is trying to figure out who is to blame for the I
faulty construction, in order to get somebody else to
pay. The building will not be redone until SUNY can
corner someone into paying for the job. Some officials
say it may take several more months, some say it will
take several more years.

Joseph Curley, Stony Brook Construction Coordina-
tor of the SUNY Construction Fund, said he thinks he
knows why the concrete is falling off the side of the
building. "It is the roof," he said. The roof leaks. The
water that leaks from the roof slides behind the con-
crete panels on the sides of the building. The concrete
gets saturated and cracks. This has not been surveyed F
in any great detail, but I have seen it myself. I have
seen the cracks on the roof. I am sure that this is what
causes the problem."

Chris Brennan, director of the Health Sciences Cen-
'ter Physical Plant, agrees with Curley's theory. The
expansion joints on the roof of the building are faulty.
Water leaks through cracks on the roof which are
caused mostly by the faulty expansion joints. We try to
fill them in, but it is difficult Some at the cracks ae so

0 thin that yo annteethem. Butlthe water seesthesn.
Then the waterleaks 1tough the 'doghouse'. The dog
house is what we call the section of the building
between the outside concrete and the core of the build-
ing. The water leaks through to the ninth floor, and
sometimes we get terrible floods up there. The people
that work up there are used to it already. They set up
their work areas so that they will not be damaged by
flood waters."
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This fence was erected to keop passers-by from being injured by falling pieceh of the Health Sciences Center facade. Officials
may it may take months or Voew for the building to be repaired.

"It leaks terribly up here." said one employee who
works on the ninth floor in the- Pathology unit. "Our
labs get flooded really bad. During heavy rainstorms,
water spreads out all over, exactly where depending on
whichever way that the wind is blowing. We had a
rainstorm here last week, and you should have seen all
of the trouble it caused. I'd say the water was pouring
out from the walls at the rate of about ten gallons an
hour, at least"

The Health Sciences Center was built in the mid-

seventies. Stage III, which includes the troubled Basic
Health Sciences Tower, was finished in 1977. Soon
afterward, the SUNY Construction Fund started a
lawsuit against Bertrand Goldberg Associates, a Chi-
cago based architecting firm which designed the plans
for the Health Sciences Center. Along with the falling
outer wall, the SUNY Construction Fund blamed
Goldberg for other things. The total requested in the
lawsuit amounts to five million dollars. Some of the
things brought up against Goldberg are a faulty weld
in the ceiling above the school of Allied Health Profes-
.sions. which caused that ceiling to collapse on Febru-
ary 4, 1981; and cost $250.000 to fix. and a ventilation
problem, which also cost the construction fund a good
deal of money to repair.

The damage to the outer wall of the Basic Health
Sciences Tower was first noticed in February 1982.
Two holes, each approximately ten feet in diameter
and fifty feet off of the ground and on opposite sides of
the building, came loose and fell off. "We patched the
holes as they appeared." said Gurstell. "Since we can't
afford to re-do the whole outer wall, we wait for the
panels to pucker up and crack. We try to get to them
before they fall...So far, we've been able to handle the
situation. but there is always a chance that concrete
will pucker and fall without warning. That danger
will exist until the job is done right."

What prevents people from getting hit by the falling
debris? Not much. Police barriers and wooden fences
surround most of the building. Most of these barriers
are broken and don't really block anything. People
walk over them to get in and out of the building. There
are signs on some of the doors that lead to the area
where a 25-foot wide chunk of the paneling has already
fallen. The signs are written on construction paper in
marking pen; they read: DANGER FALLING
DEBRIS. A person could walk out of these doors and
get hit on the head by a slab of concrete an inch thick
and anywhere from a few inches to thirty feet in
diameter. (continued on pae a)
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At the University of New Mexico (UNM), the boom
is off Black Studies courses Enrollment is down, and
"if we get three or four white students in a class, that's
a lot," said Cortez Williams, acting director of UNM's
Black Studies program.

Over at the university's Women's Studies Depart-
ment, things couldn't be better. 'We've had a 51 per-
cent increase in enrollments. In the last year we've
really grown," said Helen Bannan, acting head of the
program. "We're seeing increased enrollments similar
to what we had 12 years ago."

So itfs going around the country. In this age of
retrenchment. the two most important new disciplines
to emerge from the sometimes-wild curricular experi-
ments of a decade ago -Black Studies and Women's
Studies- an experiencing completely different fates.
As Black Studies struggle and even nearly die out on
some campuses. Women's Studies pmgrams are enjoy-
ing unprecedented popularity on the nation's

campuses.
Leslie Owens, Associate Professor of Africana Stu-

dies at Stony Brook said he believes the declining trend
Williams speaks of is not so prominant in his depart-
ment, which was the largest such in the United States
in 1979. He said that the small lapse that does exist is
due for the most part to academic advisors aiming
their students towards career-oriented curricula. Stu-
dents need to justify the courses they take," he said.
Owens said the larger 1979 enrollment could have
been due to looser guidelines.

Nationwide administrators and faculty members
attribute the two programs' fates -they're often menti-
oned together, as in 'women and minorities"- to a wide
variety of forces. from campus politics to ill-advised
academic strategies to outright racism.

All told, American colleges are offering about
20,000 Women's Studies clasies this school year. com-
pared to just 17 in 1969. Little more than half the Black

(continited on page .5)
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construction subcommittee.
The Pershing 2 money, $26 million lea than

the administration sought, was approved by a 7-5
vote, defense appropriations chairman Joseph
Addabbo, D-NY., said after his pannel's closed-
door session. The money had been deleted from
the fiscal 1983 spending bill enacted last
December because the only two flight tests of the
missile to that point had been unsuccessful.
Since then, however, Army officials have
reported seven straight successful shots.

Unless the funds are reinstated, Weinberger
has told Congress, Martin Marietta Corp. will
have to close its production line at the end of May,
the government will have to pay a $150 million
contract-termination fee and the chances of suc-
cessful arms-control talks with the Soviet Union
will be jeopardized. The first 18 Pershing 2 mis-
siles, procured with funds appropriated in 1981,
are scheduled to be deployed in West Germany
next December unless an accord on
intermediate-range nuclear weapons is reached
with the Soviets by then.

Wash i ngton- Two of President Reagan's major
missile programs have passed congressional
tests as House and Senate committees intensify
their work on his military buildup.

The House defense appropriations subcommit-
tee approved a measure that would give the Pen-
tagon $453.6 million in stopgap funds to continue
building Pershing 2 missiles for deployment in
Western Europe.

Meanwhile Wednesday the House Armed Ser-
vices Committee turned back an effort to elimi-
nate from the 1984 defense authorization bill all
$2.57 billion the administration wants for pro-

duction of MX intercontinental missiles.
'Today, Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger

was making another of his frequent appearances
on Capital Hill to push for endorsement of a plan
to base 100 MX missiles in underground silos
now home to Minuteman missiles.

Weinberger was testifying first to the Senate
Appropriations Committee, then planned an
afternoon appearance before the House military

International
' aI, -On.>,h 'Myarena- Armed hijackers, appar-

ently seeking to defect from China, took over a
Chinese airliner yesterday with 105 people
aboard and diverted it to a U.S. military base
near Seoul in the first confirmed case of hijack-
ing in China.

Details of the incident were still sketchy early
today and there was no official word on the fate
of the hijackers, who apparently surrendered or
were captured after the plane landed yesterday
afternoon. U.S. defense officials in Washington
said they were told that South Korean security
agents took five men and one woman into custody
at the military base.

Some reports said two crew memers were shot,
apparently by the hijackers, and were taken to a
hospital. Other reports said two people were
wounded by Chinese security agents stationed in
the plane. Government officials reported the oth-
ers aboard were safe and in good condition after

spending some nine hours aboard the three-
engine, British-built Trident, which was kept
under heavy military guard throughout the hot
afternoon and into the night.

Although China and South Korea have no
diplomatic relations, the official Xinhua news
agency said the director of the Civil Aviation
Administration of China, Shen Tu, had asked for
permission to travel to Seoul "In order to deal
with this matter." Chinese officials said "armed
thugs" hijacked CAAC airline Flight 6501 on a
flight between Shenyang, about 350 miles
northwest of Seoul in extreme northeast China,
and Shanghai.

An airline spokesman said there were 96 pas-
sengers and nine crew members aboard, but did
not mention any possible motive for the hijack-
ing. South Korean officials said there were 100
passengers - 97 Chinese and three Japanese -and
five crew members.

I
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National

' -' -1 *; »;' "President Reagan yesterday
declared Fresno County a federal disaster area,
making financial assistance immediately avaia-
ble to victims of the earthquake that leveled
parts of this San Joaquin Valley oil town.

The announcement came as anxious mer-
chants walked carefully through the ruins of
more than 200 devastated shops in the downtown
area for the first time since the wrenching earth-
quake evicted them and smashed their stores to
rubble. No formal decision on the fate of the
businesses was made, but Mayor Keith Scriyner

said. "Unofficially, most of the buildings down-
town are coming down."

It looks to me that very few will be left stand-
ing," said the city's information officer, Bob
Semple. "There are buildings that will haveto be
knocked down - we can't kid anybody about

State & Local
Unindale, N.Y.- White House officials knew

as long ago as 1965 that the herbicide Agent
Orange was a potential hazard to American
troops in Vietnam, according to a statement in
federal court.

At a hearing Wednesday in U.S. District
Court, Leonard Rivkin, an attorney for the Dow
Chemical Co., read into the record a statement
that then secretary of Defense Robert McNam-
ara 'was told that dioxin was in 2,4,5T and
Agent Orange in 1965."

Rivkin said the statement was given in a depo
sition two weeks ago by Dr. Gordon McDonald, a
member of the Presidents Science Advisory
Committee during the administration of Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson.

Rivkin said McNamara told Dow attorneys he
did not recallny meeting in which he was told of
Agent Orange's danger to humans. The former

secetary told the Asociated Pre. it was his
under tanding at the time that use of the herbi-
cide caused no harmful effets. "Nobody I am
aware of in the Department of Defense or the
Department of State had any reason t beieve

that" One of the 47 people injured, Walter
Fratti, 38, was unconscious and clinging to life in
a hospital in Visalia. Fratti suffered bead and
stomach injuries when his home collapsed on
him, and he was listed in critical condition on life
support systems.

The earthquake that struck Monday measured
6.5 on the Richter scale and was centered 10
miles northeast of this San Joaquin Valley town
of 7000 peopel. It caused (31 million damage by
state estimates. About 141 businesses were des-
troyed, and 73 others were badly damaged but
probably can be repaired, said Richard Adams
of the state Office of Emergency Services.

Of the cities 2700 homes, 563 have been classed
as uninhabitable. The devastating temblor was
followed by more than 1500 aftershocks in two
days, state geologist Bob Streitz said.

the herbicide would have any ill effects on
humans." he said.

McNamara said he was basing his statement
on investigative reports completed in November
1967. He said he did not recall any such incident
as that described by Rivkin. The defoilant
Agent Orange is made up of chemicals 2.4.AT
and 2,4,D. If 2.4,5,T is not manufactured prop-
erly, it will result in dioxin, one of the deadliest
chemicals known to man. Agent Orange was

spread over wide areas of Vietnam from 1962 to
1971 to deny cover to the V iettong.

An estimated 40,000 Vietnam Veterans are
suing Dow and other chemical companies that
manufacutred and sold Agent Ora e to the fed-
eral governmet The W hearing was
on a motion by the con panis to diemiss th came
Judge Gorge Pratt reserved decisic. "We know
that the chemical companies know of the prs-
ence of dioxin in Agent Orange but they failed to
tell the government.' said an rorne the

ea , Victor Yanna ne of hoxM The
plaintiffs calim the co panics withheld infor-
mation because they feared legilation-
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'Black World is once again bankrupt." aceording to
a March 23rd issue of the student-run newspaper,
Black World. Cozbi Sanchez, editor oi the paper,
called the situation "outrageous." Since the paper
started 9 years ago, she said, it has been a struggle to
get the paper published on its scheduled bi-weekly
basis, due to seemingly endless obstacles.

Operating on a budget of $4,700, about 5 percent of
all monies allocated to the campus medias, Sanchez
said there has never been enough money to cover all of
the production costs, thereby making the newspaper
dependent on contributions from the African and
Third World community. A request to Polity for next
semester's funding is being put at $8,000 in contrast to
last year's request of $7,500, and support from the
campus community will continue to be sought.

In addition to financial difficulties, the paper, San-
chez said, has had to battle with the Stony Brook Press
for access to their type-setting facilities which were
funded by Polity and meant to be shared by the two
papers, and which are located at the Press' offices.
'Our paper is not one of their priorities," she said, and
as a result, material submitted to the Press for publica-
tion has returned in 'dribbles" or too late for

distribution.
No spokesman for the Press could be reached for

comment.
Prior to installation at the Press' type-setting equip

ment, Sanchez said, Statesman was their type-settinl
source and while 'they were dependable, they wen
also very expensive," too expensive for the Blacl
World budget Lighting, telephone, and space inadeq
uacies, their paper stated, are also among theih
difficulties.

Black World, Sanchez said, serves a need to blacl
and Third World students on campus by educating
enlightening, stimulating, and entertaining in a wa3
that no other campus services do. In order to continue
dhis service and 'to alert the community to the needs
of the paper, a benefit was held in the Stony Brool
Union Ballroom on Tuesday evening. While the tur
nout was small, about 50 people, they were honore
with several guest speakers including June Jordan
W;kAel"'Ma~f~nl St,+.% 'arlfo 4&VA ana%.%II InlA&l a,
wun uriginnia poetry reauing9 anu muslc inciuaeu as
part of the event.

As of Tuesday night Sanchez had no idea how much
money had been raised.

While the future of the paper has been difficult since
its start, Sanchez maintains that the fight to support

ing $3,300 more from Polity next year than it received this
year.
their newspaper is by no means over. Additional benef-
its are not planned as part of their campaign since, she
said, the main source of funding should come from
Polity. I

(continued from page 1)
Bertrand Goldberg is the architect responsible for

the designing and planning of the Health Sciences
Center. He claimed that he never gave approval on any
of the work that the contractors did. "The constructors
didn't follow the requirements that we laid out in our
plans," said Goldberg. "The contrators hired by the
SUNY Construction Fund strayed from the guidelines
we laid out in our plans. I never approved the work that
they did, so I can't be held responsible for it." Goldberg
also denied that the ventilation system that he
designed was faulted. 'The ventilation system is a
fraudulent accusation. We are ready to prove this in
court."

Curley seemed astonished to hear that Goldberg
claimed that he never approved anything. "Not only
did he approve the work laid out for the outside panel-
ing of the building, but he was paid ten thousand dol-
lars by the SUNY construction fund to revise the
plans, because the paneling job proposed by Sea Crest
[the contractors hired to work on the outside of the

,'building] required for such revisions to be made to
Goldberg's original design."

Jay Handwerger, the Construction Fund's lawyer is
personally handling the suit against Goldberg, as well
as negotiations that are going on with Sea Crest. He
said that he is not sure of which plans were approved
by Goldberg and which were not because he is pres-
ently searching for those original plans.

The fund recently hired a private contractor out of
Albany to do an in-depth study of the outer wall which
is falling from the Basic Health Sciences Center
Tower. Handwerger said that the reports by the

firm- Bogen, Johnston and Yarnell- indicated a lack
of a binding agent on the back of the tiles, a special glue
which was supposed to have been used to adhere the
panels to the building.

On Thursday April 28, representatives of the SUNY
Construction Fund met with Sea Crest to decide who
was to blame for the condition of the building. Repre-
sentatives of Sea Crest presented several receipts to
the Construction Fund, and claimed that these were
the receipts for the bonding agent which they were
supposed to use. The negotiations, as well as the suit
against Goldberg should resume, according to Hand-
werger, some time next week, provided that he can
locate the original drawings that he is looking for.

As for Brennan, he was told a while back that the
work needed to be done on the roof and paneling would
be done as soon as the results done by Bogen, Johnston
and Yarnell were released. A week after the meeting
with Sea Crest, Brennan was not aware that the study
had been completed. All he can do is to have his men go
around the building filling in cracks in the ceilings.
cleaning up gallons and gallons of water after every
rainstorm, and crossing his fingers every time he looks
up to the outside of the Basic Health Science Tower. "I
inherited this problem when I came to work here,"
Brennan said, "and there's been only so much I can do
about it. So far, it's been more of a nuisance than
anything else."

implementation needed some guidance.
She said that steam did then what

computers can do now; "Move bulks."
According to Good. technology can

and should be brought into the society
with the goal of balancing economic
growth with the quality of life. "Urban
citizens are not overly concerned with
clean air and clean water when they
cannot find a job," Good said.

Good said that growth without this
prescribed balance could be catastro-
phic. "Presently Oregon state is
depressed over just such an unbalance.
The move to save the environment dur-
ing the 1960's came at the right time,"
she commented that a no-growth policy
'became unacceptable almost imme-
diately. Oregon's situation arose from
an extremely return to the good old
dam 'Now they have problems because
too many people burn wood," she added.

Good mid that a growth policy is just
as danerous as a no-growth policy. She
said that better risk-analysis/cost-
benefit progsams need to be established
because the American society must con-
tinue to expore anything it wants to
explore. She said at times there will be
risks that must be taken, but that is a
foundation in 4^ecrirtistouy.

ZSociety must decide what is best for
society," she added. "A modern indus-
trial society is dynamic in the process in
which it evoloves," Good said, citing that
the U.S. is no different. "But we do need
a risk assessment discussion before
using national resources."

Good called for scientists to make a
larger contribution to the future in -
America but are reluctant to enter into
the forum of debate because society all
to often see them as having the final
answer. Good said that scientists can Xn

assist only in the sesment of decisions >
and will use their constitutional right to m
advocate a particular point, but for the |
most part the decision is still in the >
hands of the society. z

'We must not lose faith in the society," Il
Good said. 'We must continue to a
improve the human condition in a place C
where we havetheopportunity todebate %
the issues keeping in mind that the i
major risks often present the greatest _
rewards." Good concluded that in order |
to succeed at improving the human con- (

dition, the society must employ an edu-
cad populus bea_ "o amount of
government money can reverse the irre-
versible (coneequences) of a destred
eeonomy or etude."

By Pete Pettinsm
Americans must grow up and accept

their responsibilities, because if they do
not no amount of government spending
will reverse the economically or ecologi-
cally irreversible, according to Mary
Good, who spoke Wednesday on The
Social Value of Technology in the Uni-
ted States." The vice-chairman of the
United States National Science Board
called for an orderly and balanced inte-
gration of technology into the American
society in an effort to avoid catastrophe.

Good said that the technology availa-
ble since World War U "can be exciting,
if the world chooses to employ it" She

noted that problems and risks are inev-
itable, but with debate open in the Uni-
ted States, she forecasts a resurrection
of the capitalist society.

Good said that the U.S. government
has been monitoring the integration of
technology into society since the arrival
of steam engines and she called for more
government efforts. She said that dur-
ing the 1830Ws the U.S. government was
called on to research railroad safety
because there were dangers in both the
steam iocomotives and the bridges that
they cosd. Good said that the technol-
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* By Saleem Shereef Board Co-chairperson Cyndie
Polity Secretary Barry. Folmer.

Ritholtz was elected the new A referendum that asked for
Polity vice president over his the arming of the University
opponent, Senior Class Repre- Police was opposed by a total of
sentative Jim Burton in yester- 7309 undergraduate votes.
day's run-off Polity elections. There were only 100 votes in
Ritholtz defeated his opponent favor of the referendum.
by a margin of 347 votes to 318. The Statesman referendum,

In the race for sophomore which asked for the allocation
representative Eric Levine of (2 per student per semester
beat John Perry by a vote of 163 from activity fees, to go
to 93, a clear majority. The towards paying subscriptions
result of the election was for the newspaper, did not pass,
revealed 1st night by Election according to Folmer, even

According to Folmer, the
reason the Statesman referen-
dum did not pass last night in
spite of the majority voe it
received was that a two-thirds
majority was necessary for the
referendum to pass. Although
an article in the Polity constitu-
tion (Article XII, section 3B)
states that a referendum shall
be adopted if a majority of those
casting a ballot vote affirma-
tive, the Statesman referen-
dum was found inapplicable to
the above article, because,
according to Folmer, this par-
ticular referendum involves
the allocation of student
monies.

However, she said this par-
ticular reason was not present
anywhere in the now available
copy of the Polity Constitution
or the Polity Election Bylaws.
When Folmer was asked of the
possibility of a new copy of the
constitution, she answered that
she ws not sure of the existence
of such a revised copy. "No
officials from Polity have
shown me any superceding doc-
uments, therefore, the Polity
constitution is supreme as far
as I'm concerned,' said
Taverna.

When Folmer was asked why
a similar New York State Pub-
lic Research Intrest Group
(NYPIRG) referendum was
allowed to pass about a year
and a half ago, in spite of only a
majority, she said she was
"pretty confused" on the whole
issue and that the only reason
she declared the Statesman ref-
erendum defeated was because
it was under recomendation of
the new Polity Council under
President-elect Dave Gam-
berg. Gamberg could not be
.- -- i - a e .. .. -_ _

though there was a majority
vote for the referendums accep-
tance, with 422 votes in favor of
the referendum and 302
against it.

Statesman Editor-in-Chief
Glenn Taverna disagreed with
the Election Board's decision.
"The constitution stipulates
that a simple majority is neces-
sary, and we have reached that
requirement," he said.

The two referendums were
not present in the Polity electi-
ons last week. The referendum

concerning the arming of the
campus police was introduced a
few days before the election.
The Statesman referendum
was introduced in the run-off
election because of its failure to
appear on the ballots last week.
The ballots last week did not
include the Statesman referen-
dum, Folmer said, because
although the petitions in favor
of it sat in the Polity office for
nearly two weeks, they were
given to the Election Board at
the last minute.
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;(continued from page 1)
Studies programs around in
1973 are alive in 1982-88,
according to Howard Univer-
sity professor Mary Berry's
recent study for the Urban
League. Berry found 325 Black
-Studies programs, compered to
about 600 in 1973. In 1976, 396
students got bachelors degrees
in Black Studies. Only 182 got
them in 1981, acording to the
National Center for Education
Statistics. By contrast, over 100
new Women's Studies pro-
grams have begun since 1980,
says Virginia Cyrus of the
National Women's Studies
Association.

"t seems," Cyrus says. "that
we are surviving."

"Many colleges that list
Black Studies have pulled them
together to placate the students
and communities," observes
Robert Johnson, a Black Stu-
dies professor at Washington
Unieity in St. Louis. "Many
of thos programs aren't really
viable," he mid. "Now, some
schools find it politically expe-
dient to eliminate those pro-
grams, for which they had very
little commitment in the first
place."

rhe situation with the admi-
nistration is one of benign neg-
lect," said Darrell Millner,
head of Portland Staes Black
Studies Department. "If we are
able to build a strong program,
they aren't going to try and stop
us, but they aren't going to be
very helpful, either." Portland
State's prom was nearly kil-
led in a budget crunch last
year, Millner said. "Strong
community support and stu-
dent support kept us from
being targeted for complete
elimination. Without them,
we'd be gone.* As it is, his
department lost a third of its
fa1uty.

"Current economic factors
have put a damper on Black

=Studies," said Joseph Russell,
head of the National Council for
Black Studies. "Black Studies
is taking its lumps along with
the rest of education, but the
expectation is that it will hold
its own."

But there may be other fac-
tore in the discipline's difficul-
ties. At New Mexico, for
example, a former Black Stu-
dies director insisted in the
nane of autonomy that his
deprnents courses not be
"cross-listed" with related
ories in sociology, political

science or other disciplines in
the course catalog. 'We lost stu-
dents who might have consi-

dered a Black Studies cla in
their m*wo," William said.

The once-widespread insist-
ence on academic independ-
ene X still strong among
adimin rs, usel said,
but his group has advised
depfaismnts to include their
zcourses as opiums for required
liberal arts classes.'

Womenns Studies, by con-
trasto have long opted to inte-
grbe Wo e into other areas of
study. *I wod in the early
Yom of Womenas Studies, doc-
umenting various proposals for
deparent" gsays Florence
Howe, now editor of Women's
Access Quarterly. "Main-

VIreaning was a plan written
into every women's program
that was issued." But there is an
emerging debate over making
the programs more independ-
ent.

'Integrating is a good thing,
but I would much rather have
my own facufty to work with,"
saYS Professor Arlene Avakian
of the University of Massachu-
setts, which this term had to
turn away trants after
cutting off one class at 260
studetne.

Mainstreaming arguments
don't move Russell too far, how-
ever. 'The cultural differences
are too broad for Black Studies
to be incorporated into the
standard curriculum," he
maintains. But isolation appar-
ently has its risks, too. Depart-
ments have had a hard time
convincing students to cross
over to sign up for their classes.
There's an increased interest
among students in courses of
study that will make them suc-
cessful," Washington's Johnson
said. 'Students fail to realize
that it's not simply course con-
tent that will get them a job."

Independence also makes
Black Studies an easier budget
target. While Black Studies
programs have been abolished
or cut back with alarming fre-
quency, only five Women's Stu-
dies programs were threatened
last year. Howe reports, though
all were rescued.

Johnson thinks there may be
an element of racism in the rel-
ative failure of Black Studies
programs in the funding wars.
"The reasons behind the decline
are legitimate in view of eco-
nomic conditions," he said, but
"the economic situation is being
used by some administrators to
exercise their racism. Students

I should know that a poor econ-
W omy increases recism, and that

means Black Studies is more
important than ever."

The lowest scheduled fare to
picturesque Amsterdam, the gateway
to Europe. $499 round-trip fare good on
departures through June 9 and tickets
must be purchased by May 26, 1983.
(The fare increases to $(09 round-trip
June 10.)

IRELAND 599
ROUND-TRIP

Also the lowest scheduled fare
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__ _~

T Transamerica
*Somc restrictions apply. Low cost one-way fares i .1.
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Concerned About
DCP

To the Editor:
This is the second of two let-

ters written to Statesman. The
first I'm sorry to say, wasn't
published.

I feel there has been quite a
bit of confusion of late involving
the student run garbage ser-
vice (DCP). As an employee of
this system I'm deeply con-
cerned with it's achievements
and continuation.

Unfortunately, the powers
that be, since the start, misled
and out and out lied about the
operations of garbage removal.
As a result, the employees and
the student body has suffered.

I work Kelly B and have been
for the past year. Mismanage-
ment left us unpaid for two
months, the garbage uncol-
lected, workers dissatisfied and
students outraged.

When Tara Lein was supervi-
sor, the job always got done. I'm
particularly regretful that
administration allowed her
position to be compromised and
permitted her rather unor-
thodox dismissal.

Klein's one concern was that
the garbage was done and that
the workers were paid. It is
unfortunate that others were
more concerned with politics
and did not have the maturity
to see beyond this. Further, the
laissez-faire attitude of Admin-
istration complicated the
problem.

I am not completely aware of
the controversies. but I do sug-
gest that competant and unbi-
ased administrators (and such

I

J

I

I

may be hard to find) investigate
the matter and work for justice
and competance and not merely
convenience.

I think I speak for many
when I say that we the students
are sick and tired of paying
through the nose for adminis-
trations foul ups and their
appointees' incompetence.

Dominick Auci
Undergraduate

Save Si ry :.

To the Editor.
A few days ago I recieved a

letter from Europe written by a
former student of mine, parts of
which you might want to
publish:

"I hear that my old psych.
professor didn't get...tenure...I
heard that there was a rally to
try tro save his job. I'm sure it
won't work but I'm glad they
are trying at least. I had him for
a propaganda course and he
was very good. He was the first
one I ever heard say 'Question
Authorityi Up until that time
everyone else had said 'Obey
Authority'... SUSB is doing a
good job of getting rid ot its
'undesirable' profs. Bu some
strange coincidence these peo-
ple usually happen to be acative
with students and a bit left of
center in their outlook. Are you
getting the picture?'

Yes, my dear, I am afraid I
do. Questioning authority has
never been very popular with
the authorities questioned.
Think of Galileo. Sure, Silver-
stein is not Galileo, but the
authority is not the church
either. But who is the author-

ity? According to a widespread
belief we are living in a demo-
cracy. This may be translated
as "Rule of the People." But
then: who are the people? Stu-
dents? Colleagues? Adminis-
trators? The President?
Apparently, it is up to the presi-
dent to decide. The students
have decided: they want to
learn the questionsd Silver-
stein has.

One dies not have to be able to
judge Silversteins teaching or
research; the fact that the stu-
dents want to learn from him
should be sufficient reason for a
state university to employ the
teacher the citizens of the state
want Personally, I'd love to do
research on questions the stu-
dents are interested in, and I do
hope that those questions are
also those my colleagues that he
cares about.

President Marburger,
according to STATESMAN,
has indicated that he cares
about faculty, too. I am a
member of that faculty and
faculty against students. This
matter does not only concern
the Psychology Department,
not even Stony Brook alone; the
decision will have an effect on
the university's reputation,
here and, as the quoted letter
may indicate, abroad.

As an untenured assistant
professor I would like to
declare my solidarity with
those students who want to
learn from Dr. Silverstein
where and how to question
authority.

Andreas Mielke
Assistant Professor of
Germanic and Slavic
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- Editorial-

Time for Change
Recently Statesman received jmt a single letter to the editor

on what is often the hottest issue on campus, year after year.
The polity budget for next year is being drawn up, and as it
nears completion, some clubs' budgets go up, others go dow,
and although these changes can mean a lot to the clubs,
everything generally looks similar to what it was the year
before. Which is fine, except for one thing: the minority
student clubs never seem to get enough. Some years the cam-
pus' blood seems to boil over it, with charges and counter-
charges flying, but not much accomplished. This year the
anger may not be as evident, but that doesn't mean it isn't
there.

Some people saiy minority student organizations don't
deserve larger budgets, since they serve only part of the
campus, but the truth is that most polity clubs appeal only to
selected groups. What percentage of the campus population
goes to see hockey games or travels with the outing club?
Minority student clubs serve much larger minorities than lots
of clubs with better funding.

a
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Letters - --
Sta tesman

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief
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The Ubrary Gallorta has dto-
playd somrne art In the .
Art *tould not be beltb d;
but Is. Marbo FukucWs 'Visual
SAfa' t_ abo l olhor

ad s eag peop*
spchb#. That can be sow by
glanding hwough -his 4"COmT
ments 9 book while loolIng br
sc to add your opinon. '.n-
quo," "'Intefresting," "surreal,"

Zprovokng" and'Ibr out' are ust
a- lo.
-The exhbt consist of wae

Scolor paingsthat rmay easily
Tbe ound In the pges of OMNI.
The painigs e In all, are
quLe a colbctonSane deal
with sexuality, while others
expes# a hounffng reraln and a

The NNW are obscue pe
co Rom the dplayed

M"One Way Traveller and
'r Plnet." you get a

tale of what c you nJde.
O r tt ges bet. To theVOgh you come acros "BehId
the Ma " a - g pdo
Ing of a woa an beFsg bd, pe-
hqpe, bV on bnom ng
erweloped by a white cloth. The
next, "Exposed SensualftyP

a merid sng away.
or eaching br, a panel, or hole,
wllh an eye peekAMg hroug.
These pmmVWg do not giv the

vewr a clear mesg of what
e are t yhn to say, but tend to

coMse the penon, maig
them th nk WhAt am I realysee

Statesman/Matt Cohen

Important aspect of the painting
mustn't be forgotten. A stream of
siver-grey liquid Is being pro-
jected onto the scene. As wtth
most of the paintings one must
ask themself "Why?"

Although tew d Mario Fuku-
da's paintings are mentioned
here, none of the others should
be Ignored. Apparently the
Library Gallera Is saving the best
for last (or close to last), being
that this exhibit Is the best shown
there by tor.

As It Is written In Marbo's "Com-
ts" book. "Any words would

e an Injustice." Unfortunately
this is too true. S this exhibit
b re It closes Tuesday. ts the
one exhibit that should not by
Raised by.

Ing?" The uncertainty of It all Is
surely better than the truth.

"D-Minor,"' with shades of blue
and grey. grabs the v r and

draws him closer, making him
Inspect the painting closer. The
paining, of an open mouth
(appantly unattached to any-
thing substantial) and a shat-
tered crystal wine glass, portrays
the tamed memorex commeri-
cals of Ella Fitzgerald wlth a dra-
matck twist. The shaws of broken
gloss are staned red; presuma-
bly by blood. Similarly "Perlis od a
Soft Drink," a crushed Burger King
cup seepg red fluid, gives the

It -- of a blood filled-
/shaed cup "runeth over." How-
ever, In describing "Perils...." oneStatesman 'Man iConen
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s 40 Full-grown

41 Look fixedly
44 Market
47 Great Lake

-49 Russian city
.- 52 Ancient

54 Greek letter
57 Digraph

If .58 Rupees
(abbr »

60 Pronoun

21 Transgresse
22 Water nymp
25 Brimless ca:
27 Great Lake
30 Street show
32 Some horse
34 Sky sight
36 Assumed

name
-, 37 Brook

38 Lath

» ^ , ' -- * ' -

. .^ ,^^ 
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5 Small fish
6 Symbol for
. rubidium

-7 Cooled lava
8 Negrito
9 Damp

10 Petty ruler
11 Gem weight
13 Under Poet
16 Disturbance

-19 Stories
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ACROSS
1 Brown
Bomber

6 Forays
1 1 Usage
12 WWII site
14 Cutting tool
15 Pitcher
17 Poker stake
18 Wheel track
20 Foreign -
23 Asian ape
24 Desert

dweller
26 The Penta-

teuch
28 Near
29 10th Preso-

dent
3 1 Victory
33 Time periods
35 Girl s name
36 Declares

39 College
bldgs

42 Army oft
43 Rover ducks
45 Tidy
46 Anger
48 Poetic Muse
50 As written.

Mus
51 Danish island
53 Ripped
55 Chaldean city
56 Seaman
59 Retreat
61 Ancient Per-

stans
62 Gladden
[OWN

1 Great ease
2 Bone
3 Shoshonean
4 Hawkeye
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looldng lIke "something floating ,ite, whee the Other cr nen
In toe scuppers of a MOOn- "lMMened to him with much
trtpper," or when he melodram- respect." By this time. some of the
aticalny asks the ship's doctor sicky sophasrnunonto the narra.
about another character's tor and his Wend, and the three
health: he' s - dead?" are "bonded lke brothbutnot
(R Dr. McCoy In Star talking like brolhens." HnallyO WVl
Trek? Every Ioddamn episode son, a particularly obnoxious
he'd run his scanner over some character who Is always being a
poate extra and say grimly to royal pain In theyouenowwhete
Captain Kirk "He's dead, Jim.") to the herok cew d the MAora-
By and large, though, Russell Mhon, begins to make wse
kept the words flowing. In his own Iemarks about the three men's
Irrent, beez way. predicament. "oJepwn made sul-

I especialy liked Russell's cir- phufic mention of this Idiot's par-
cumlocutfns for foul language. ents. I enlarged upon his
For example: Jepson, a crew- rndparents. Jepson turned to
man on the good ship Moro- the subdect of his nonexstent
thon, runs a toul of a kdnd of giant pogeny...You sure a a x,'
flypaper-plant. The narratorcom- went on Wllson, 'By gumio"
ments that Jepson "was In an Anyway, this kind of thing won't
awful pickle, cursed steadily and change anyone's life, but It sure
without pause for 'breath or Is a lot of fun. I recommend
thought. We'd never suspected "Adventures In Time and Space"
him of such fluency."The narrator to any science fictlon fan who
andhisfriendtakethesticky ep-doesn't take himself too
son bock to the ship's landing seriously.

_Imp arephic/t Ir ry

Adventures Time and Space.
Raymond Healy and J. Frances
McComas, ed.
Bllntine Books
$9.95. paper

Think of those paragraphs the
nexd time you vtsot Grandpa and
Grandma In Ft. Lauder-ale. The
punch line Is that Boucher went

on to become the editor of The
Magazine of Fantasy and
Science Fiction, respected mVS-
tery novelist and myseevewer
for the stodgy Now York Times
book Review, while Miller was a
remarkably perceptive critic who
worked for Astounding (later,

Analog) magazine for almost
thirty years. Moral: the genre's
roots are less than pefect, so are
Its writers' flrst stories.

"Adventures In Time land
Space" Isn't ol I comp. It contains
some real gems, like Isaac Aslm-
oVs "Nightfoll," Lester del Reys

"Neres." and Robert A. Heinlein's
"The Roads Must Roll: and three
or tour other recognized classics
of the genre. Some under-
senvedly lesser known stories are
In here, too, like Lewis Padgetts
zThe Proud Robot," and "Time
Locker."

Both these storis are science
Itiohn mysterbIs. Ralher than
brome theI as s ightbiward,

unmeM ble whodunit, Pad-
gett wrote them as humorous

sketches about Galleghef, a
freelance Inventor who Is of nor-
mal Iellgence when soberbut
a genius when dunk* Gallagher
(who Is some Imes named Gal-
loway) "plaed bv ear, which
would hav been all right had he
boon a muskin- but he was a

Gal"gher builds things when
he's blhd drunk, then has to flV-
ue out what the ace when he's
sober. hIn he Proud Robot," Gal-
lagher save the Good Corpora-
tlon from being d"d bythe
Bad C, and In the pro-

cess n to guve out why
he butt an annog, vain robot
that does rng but adIn
Itsenf aO mkror. hT Locker."o
he foils a conupt polMcin wth
hep d the d th stoly Is
n d oter.d

- &Sybt," btwEre FlackRus-
el $Isb totall i unme 6ocalen fts

pk~tcord CI_ rsnot
bode i*dyiud r VoPs JW 's
norxhing IVll oIga of eMe. Rue-
sel's stA, ioB~, wsbt
iqute hnny and typlrio toh

I pulps. S e w -
, wed NM w hen e or

chkds aothr chod ctfto

y

Adventures In Time and
Spce WIs an anthology of short
storis and speculative science
articles, frst published In 1946.
The title page modestly des-
cribes the book as being "AONE-
VOLUME UBRARY OF CLASSIC
SCIENCE RCTION BY THE BEST
SCIENCE-RCTON WRffERS OF ALL
TIME" (Just like that: all In caps,
and the problem deciding
whether "science flctiont gets
hyphenated the publisher's not
mine).

"Adventures In Time and
Space" Is probably the place to
go tor the science flctlon fan

teresed In the roots of the
ge.re. The oldest story In the
book dates back to 1934; the

,est, 1945. The stories sat w
prhnt In the "pulps," magazines
twat took their name hom the
cheap paper they were printed
on. They took the place of IV and
comic books for two generations
growing up In the '20s, '30s and
'40s.

The book Is dated. Most of the
store In It wouldn't even see
magazine publiKaIon today, let
alone pr g Butthe bad s1o-
ris share the some glolous
comwvqe as Jap monI
ter mai , beach par moe
wNh Rhwle AAvalon and Annette
Funicello and the 1930's an11
marjuana propaganda film,
'Reebor Modnes" The slyle od
,tte pulps was arrngy crude.
Us this, the opening Hne trom

| -QJ.R." by Arthony Boucher. "Ws
:g otso the Voung sprouts nowa-

day seem nerwr to have heard
S ad rd" Or this pasage.

which bens "As N Was" by
<o hUw Wcuirinier.

Hae you ever dreamed of
-murder?

G Have you ever set your
,, dbo on the desk and let your

head skimp down on your
! hands and cloed your ees

and d of how t would
feelto dre aknife upto thehilt

<.In a scrawny, wr&nld throa,
a) and 1wMt H until the thin old

1hod to sfme your ino
gm anddrip from yourwrists-
(NWl percing d eyes MN

> back and c-oAm and fCN skinny
t oid low crumpi an o?

* L 9y ^^- ffi-M w

The StonW Imo*k CAmpAX wHI
be host to 1Con thsw
lo se -e Slcion c are%
thot has been -Id -I

Ind'knA I Iaaznes and tVle

Indutdt Light ad IMagc
*pco dtct r, who

WaOW" and "Toh Empk Se c
Back LnoMn sld kI hai Bfck
may scisen a law cdps of

e "Star WaO" moie,.
"Rtefur of toe JedV v"Vwicho WNI
be tehosed oft the d od the
mnth.
AilovII pek rm noon

to 2:4S PMF he L CenI
ter on Salurday. The will also
be a OM4WhwAurhr party
ad a PM that doVy h tk Uron
Baloom, wth b wr
fupplled b H or o $2

aoe. Wh th exepio o
nhe party nd~o (o vb

tor b I6brdud o"*t Oe In.
w be 5 or$1

vision. Best-selling author
IsAc SMov Is anong the
a10hors and arhsNs who wNI
sspea datth co---ton

The coventIon wi also veo-
4tue movas - Ife COCAe
only bee, sod MhKml bo#
wwh m ofr o the ca
t ee boardc "WSar
'Trek" "Slar WadW 1 and '-Blade-
runner" aiemongv th ovteas
XW*i be Thwe wI

ndw be a K go .
be p-Award mwn e

by Rober kbtack df t
AcadmyAward winning

ReadingOld 'Sci-Fi' Worth a Tr y

I-Con Returns
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enioment (brand now unime-
sols against peVrectly whto wall$
with noIng else In slght.) looks
Im i lke an OMa Newton John
"Physical" video than It does
anything else.

Alex finally gets up enough
nerve to gt the appl Icatlon fom
the RFeApeory cowmpany when
Hanna, her mentor, dies. Audl-
tins aree by Invitalton only. IDep
In mind that her boss/boyfriend
has fends on the art council.
With less imagination than
screenwriters Tim Hedley and Joe
Eszmdxm you can guess what
happens. Jennolw Beals appeal
Is that she Is cute. However, this
does not a flim make.

"Flashdance," the story of a
young working woman's strug-
gle to become a dancer, has a
medlocre plot, with no common
thread tying the scenes together.
Jennifer Beals Is good consider-
Ing what NWaeIa she has to work
with. Michael Nouri Is only fair as
Nick. The art and working (blue
collar) worlds are poorly juxta-
posed. There's not enough of
one (art), and too much of the
other. There's also a total lack of
realism. Don't go for the meta-
phors; If anything, go for the
dancing and musti.

-~~~~~~a F-byNny A. MVrrN" o
Raehdano, starrng two new

ace.lJennfe Is (Alx )
and MMWel NoNor (Nick), locks
both plot, and co niut.

k asicall, ere a dance
scene, and th eno tesalogue
(of ng),hng), another dance
sceee, something else, and so
on, an d so on. Thees just no
transition s and
the plot Is weak.

Basical, Is the story of an 18
yea old bmahe welder (Beals)
who wants to Join the Pittsburgh

D Danceand nd Repetoy company.
Intimd b the applicatm
and the admissions director of
the Repertory com pany, she Is
not connident of herself because
she has never had professional
lessons. Self taught via books, tel-
evislon, and the ballet; the clos-
ed she has come to lessons Is
Hanna Long (Ulla Skala), an
elderly mentor who donced In
the Zlgfleld Folbes. They go to the
bal et together, and Hanna gives
Alex that much needed Inspira-
tion and confidence, but Its not
enough.

Alex strip dances (not all the
way) In Mawby's Bar after work.
The routines are well choreo-
graphed, by Jeffery Homaday.

snc 

tnere goes nce me"

And mere goes tme Message
that the audience thought diec-
tor Adrian Lyne was ftying to get
across; we live In a nale domi-
nated society and the women In
this world are constantly being
harasasd bV men. After sleeping
together, Alex goes to work and
begins welding ICe even
wakes up. Is this the message we
are to discern?

The photography In this fim Is
excellent, considering that It was
shot In Pittsburgh. Silhouettes are
used effecsiely. The only prob-
lem Is that the movie sounds like
"Fame," with adults. Irene Cara.
star of "Fame" even sings the
theme song. At one point In the
film Alex works out to Joan Jett's "I
Love Rock and Roll" with some of
her dancing friends In a gym. This
scene, wornen In colorful body-
suits pumping Iron In a sterile

a
thars Iene fulIP isco, punk nor now
wave. The music by Georglo Mor-
odor has a moving rhythm.

Alex's boss (Noui) paronizes
Mawbvs and sees her dancing.
He Is told by a Mend that she Is
one of his employees. So, he asks
her out and she says "I don't go
out with the boss." Then Nick says
"You're tled, " with a smile. But
she relly isn't (surprised?) and
she goes out with him.

Well It just so happens that Rit-
chie, the cook In this bar, wants to
become a comedian (a good
performance by Kyle T. Heffher.)
Ritchie's giriffiend Is Alex's best
Mend Jeannb e (Sunny Johnson),
and she wants to be Peggy Flem-
Ing when she grows up. She
skates In a tournament, falls
twice, and doesn't get up the
second time. So much or her
career. Well, after their date (at

s ^Da tce

*- - A « ic^^ rtif llr

An evening of original donce will take
pbace Sunday In the Stony Brook Union
Auditorium when Stony Brook's Dance
Workshop p "Darce '83." TenW orks,
each chhed b memberr of the
workshop, will be p T to a dsity
of i Including songs b David Bowie,
George Benon. and sec-1o fomWest
Side Story ad A Chorsn Line.

"We've been working on this show br
three INiths now." sold Laura Marchese,
an Inmtpgor with the workshop and a

SoyBrook u rndergrdut.6 fs an opr
tn tor us to shw peopw wWt we're all
at. We're tte only dice orgaItRn
of any sought on this campus."

Maxchem. who Is co-d9ecting Sundayis
soW wdh urdergraduate Chadene WIn-
ley. sdld the ny to pu
together a podsuction was gven to us bV
Cke D n Dorgan Is coda of
the PAM and the d t IaNO bf
the ph1ia edct deote a
Skony

"We no s

aOurF Ist fe f W oM
the smal that Is for stdns
wokso clases" Darga tofW ont
ht to to he s
donce stu fom the ry," Winley
sd.

The hop cludes clams I zz
nodemdbo)f., and Oer Re r

a *
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me to express all of myself.
The show Is scheduled to begin at 7:30

PM. A donation of $S Is asked. Foowin Pg
th per nce a -eeion Wul be hold
I toh End d teB e ura on a
scond fkoor of Un ion. Is t$
wih a tc stub rm h ow.

to open to te general public.
Nay Spector a Stony Book student

VAo Ads six op clases each
wek sd te casses aOe her 1*3vordte
etos-s tkeIn m two o d Stony "
She _KptalrwdM -arm a to ge out all my
v_ orulen-when I da . ar« a chance for

I

Flashdance Missing Luster

Workshop to Perform
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I-------COUPONS--------

: - Martnl & RossI in
l Italian White Wine 750 mi. sized
j -- ON SALE$399

lexpires 5/13/83 reg. $4.9 |

COACH LIQUORS is just a short
walk from the campus.

r -m*"»fm--COUPON mmmm-«--

Wlntanz Geman
White Wine 1.5 size 07

ON SALE $3_3
I expires 5/13/83 $4*40 W

Directly across hom the Stonv Brook Railroad
Station In the Station Comm<

The Dance Workshop Club
* * ^ * ' , -*" . - . * ' , / *" s -* .* s ' ,; 9 ''

"Presents Dance '83 on Sunday, May 8 at 7:30 p.m.
Place: Union Auditorium, donation: $1.00

Directed by Laura Marchese & Charlene Winley

Women's And Coed Intramurals

Presents The All Quad Olympics
Time: Saturday, ,May 7 at 1 1:00 am-3:00 p.m. .

'^..-: - -' -Place: Gym Fields
'Events: Volleyball, Relays, Pyramid Building and

-.-Tug Of War
int L.,t^.^ ^ ^.M, d »^.^ 'a -^^ -- _..&1 'a ,-''0' so' s*f o^ P d f

c e mnere anc cneer Tor your quaue

COA
LTCn'

WINES f& LIQUORS,

68983

OPEN DAILY Ad
9 am-8 pm
Mon.-ThUMs. {
Fh. 9am-40 pm
Sat. 9 am-9:30 pn i.' DEADLINES -

;'Tuesday Issue-Today 5:00 p.m.
Thursday Issue-Tuesday 5:00 p.n

R: yw 7 ^ - *- ..:;;-.+ s S * .. - ;= F. by * a '.t*-'*'

2 =: For more information on how to take advantage of this F;REE advertising, call:
i; 246-3690 or come down to Union room 075. Advertising on these pages has \
- a nothing whatsoever to do with "Polity" ads in other publications. Due to 2
&vb-limitatinnftr" omatusnc nMoa rt IimltfA tv 6wt li nmr itoAu -aA mr ie

F ' LONG ISLANDS FIRST ' I

I If vou suffer from:

.

f

> '* x: / ' . ' « ' .* , ->. *

Open 7 days:
Mkn. -T1f0CAA 12 MInit

Fri. & St.10A -2 AM

* a Son.10AN-9»m

For Rmwrvotions

Call today

(516) 421-3535

OR JUST DROP IN
" e ' .. ^ :.
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Superb
F Caliona

Events
(comfortably price(

Custom Designed
Created, For That

Special Oceasi
remises Catering Specih
I Staff Service
*ntals * Tents * Equipm

:very Detail" Of Your A

Mitzvah Planning Se
All New Elegant And Del

oERT PARTY
FERENT CONCEPI
It GUESTS ENJOYM I

4
iF
c

& , '. ..f. - - - - w - -

11 social and businessatherings =f,

go Caterers y
,vuisite Edibles
Pride RaB Your Plewure} ; m- v rALOIS it,%J A A AHe ,q DoV, ,L ,___-- An -p

S George & Judi (516) 331-1446 9W
^ Fredericks " _

<o . . .w *Ft

I

11

4>

t n ett 5e_ AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA &
HGIFT M S XASTERCARD ACCEPTED

CERTIFICATES = atses mSit 2
AVAILABLE \ T _/ :-- 55wolt nur Motr r v

. + f :- = -We Repair Tired Bodies!

~~ - J E~~~With ThisCoupon

. ntroductory $ I
per person

;-expires 5/?1183

___________________________

Now-
You can get Into
a little hot water
with a friend!
-And enjoy every minute of it.

^The Watersmith, Long
-Island's first Hot Tub Spa
jis the newest way to have
Isome fun. A great idea for a
date or a novel way to get
away from it all; the
Watersmith has 5 private
rooms, each rented by the
hour and designed to
,accommodate from 2 - 8
people. Each room is A -
equipped with a sound
system, your private hot tub,
a private dressing area 4 0
and a separate shower. .
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(continued from pQgi No
long affa*r Becauo th rsn
time Is shown In the first scenes of
the movte, we are aaeta

&_~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ | Cr A _ 0

bohthe afftir and the marriage
co to W. This provokes
one to watch the flshbacks from
O dieen Vaolage point than If
the film ran in oa straihtrde o

Ar(otw wnauton from the t1*
cal Iora see In the length of
the scones. Nearly every scene Is
.several minutes long and
loaded with emotlonally laced

dialogue. While most of these
ones oare quite compelling, a'

couple of them, between the two
lovers (1rons and Hodge), do
drag at times.

Seldom does a scene inolv-
Ing KengsleV wear out Its wel-
come. Kingsley seems to have
adopted a bit of Jack Nicholson
Incthe rote oRobetaen whoels
constantly on edge after lead-
ing of the afidr. He Is brash and
unpredicatable; his scen pres-
ence presents the film from
IngomIng mundane.
Although the scenes are

leng th ey are presented eIs
cently bV director David Jones,
The lighting Is consistently soft
and the editing which becomeas
so Important in the lIongei
scenes Isn't abrupt or clumsy.

The screen play. written bl

Weekends Needs
Writers . |c

Call Paul or Helen 6_ |
at 6-3690
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nr_ l^ ale uisiteC
by *u _ '"Stbot Mater" of Gfusoppe

» _ l ' 1J|/»*-^f Sa y nthsn Arts Cn- d Reldgiou In concept and
W ay WwlnvfSV lrpltoimeer ofthoWdshing- movement, the flow of the

ton Ballotwosambu edng dnc acro the stage was at
*U^M intorh»« ^mA /tvwwdandn and tunnng chreo-all times In keeping with the dig-

'Horold Pinter has some charac- and stunning chor o t e i n sicI eep. ta-|
telkdon tanse n W r n! el Thoweoundedmtholance 9. adoring- It was most

done hk wKe's alair. Emma flam plded ampieoppor- eblctive. Goh's unusual choreo-
.doneshis r twe po s them v tun for the company to dis- phy made exquisite use of

tlckxSnt-ee£m 'toi^? poses he thetechnicalabillyoffts20the hands. The costumes

£h er tiusband's best endto dancers, and to show-case ---esged bV Carol Vollet Garner
hers her. 'bet i5 jsso st Aftst Director Choo allowed for fluid moverent and

dbb abchut her? | San Goh's tabulous works. wwe etbctlve, as was the back-
Onr ofdthe betr drwn char- h Goh has chrpshed tor drop with Its streaks and shades

_"esifaeS<Sa| mos-t mator cen dance of blue and green, wlth a touchadrIs eeyHe Isgracious.a *^ w' Of pink Itmlng an early
inS and throughout comllanie including he Amorl ing sky.

.theaflbirhe atempts ton mahin can Ballet Theae Ain Alley, the Goh's "Fives" was the highlight
his onshpl wrnkthaet ther- Jotey, and the b ston and DalS o the ewening. This Is a remarica-
ry's problem las balets e has been te b contempa piece, set to -

eems^to have ft " his nervs to as'lhe most sougtaftercho- Ernedt Bloch's "Concerto Grosso
LS Gn toct both lners necome so [rographer Arica" The No. 1 tor Sting 0'hedma. and

Involved with thir own orthat openug ballet prlded an nced b 15 dancers, which Is
trarethir e co n Me bwp o s l exciiMng II outo n to his work an hInguing combhnation ofpre-

sblllny that their spouses may be "Double Contrasts" Is an cIse classical footwok modem
unto- « abtract ballet for two pairs and bodV mnovement and cornpl-
Btioyal is a thoughfful and an ensemble of eight dancers, ted pair sequences. It Is an

compellsngim texamiws me to Francls Poulnec's "Con- ensemble piece, yet Korean
i affect that a series of betrayals In D r-nor for Two pianos Hoon Sook Pak dances ee-
i between friends, lovers, and gn Orchestraci" Half of the gantly enough to stand out In the
i spouses has on one another dancers e dreedInwhite, the company.
. Both Kingsley and Irons give other half In black, fs a light,very There Is enormous symnetry to
I strong performances while prtyballet, In which the choreo- all d Goh's choreography. But It
- Hodge doesn't seem to have as grpher hs responded to the Is in "Fives" that he asks the most
I much of a character. urgency of the music with a fore- of his dancers, with Intricate and

If you go to the movies for fast 'cefUl delicacy that Is quite precise ensemble work, and
o action, car chases and gun enchanting. Although there were near-contortionist holds that the

f ights don't even bother with this a tew obvious faux pas, the piece five pairs achieved effortlessly.
film. came across as a ballet of Once again, his entrances and

However, n human drama, aImost perpetual motion that set exits are events. His patterns are
s thoughtful movie-making, andthe pace for the evening. exquisite, and this heavily tex-
,r flne acting interest you, Betrayal ""Due Pezzi Sot" followed, set tu edballet never lost momen-

Ls a logical choice for an even- to the sacred "Ave Maria" and turn despite ts complexity.
y Ing's entertainment. ,--
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Vading River
929-6699

Centeveach
9814411

Huntington
4274333

A ^. Low Cost j 4
v Personalized -

2 ABORTION j
ASEEP or AWAKE

/ 667-1400 #
Free Pregnancy Testing *

A Family Planning Counseling A

f STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL |
LI C. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

vww- a" wf E E
" Visa and Master Card v

0 Accepted -;
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j WOMEN'S
\ PAVILION 1
/ Park N Y 11729 f

T_ _ o * _

MLETE OBSTERICAL
& MYECOLOGICAL CARE

- #*0 c OOme 0"/GYM WCAUc

EGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED

AWAKE OR ASLEEP
As_ - adWKS
7 sp a _s*

I nd Nwag hAurs

STERILIZATION
ADOLESCENT

I GYNECOLOGY

strictly
confidential

sruof"r &scoUor .

~ - [928=7373
EAST ISLAND as SERVICES P.C.

NEW AL9M ON** c 690M

Fanningdale
293-5999
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(516) 538-2626

GIRJHIfcGHT
cares about you z

AnYtime
. . ~~~~~~I

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird center offes help, information

and counseling tat's strictlv confidential about

Because we re commttted to Your riot to choose
and vour need to know.

Fron-prt Sice 196S5 S a a VOU can trust

Nassau _ _s _ Suffolk
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Jlob hunting?
Everyone is.

Can you afford not to use word processing?
-

-1

I

I

Resumes * Job-Search Letters
call Absolute Priority Processing, Inc

751 -5656 a

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

. I
I

i
I
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highest quality type and paper.
consistant copies without error.
fast and convenient.
reasonable prices.

Stony
]Brook

women s
Health
Services

(516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

'Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

. a* > * . ' -* .- , . :

')PRI VA TE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE

It
I

I
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Visit Ay Comw
AW See w TIf

Why We Mike The Diff"rsce
Call Days, Eves & Weekends

At 110. HwnG*od
421-24"

floosevet Fimuld MsN
24t 1 134

for Intformation* AboWt
Ot0w Centers la More Then

IOS NOW US Cities & Abroad
= s. 0 ".T. SlaN

CALL TOLL FREE
i 0 00223-178
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Lee Pre-washed e
Jeans 99$17
Sold elsewhere $26.00
with coupon EDWARD ALAN expires 5/13/83

I**-----'-' COUPON'"--™-- "

MEMBERS ONLY
Jackets Ad

with coupon EOWWOAALAN expires 5/13/83 Z

l To= WI«mEoy pay HA K f v

| 689>8588 Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 <

| Three Villae Plaza Thurs., Fri. 10-9 <

Route 25A, Setauket Sun. 12_ <
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Norman Robles,
Sophomore, Gersh-

win College resi-
- dent, Psychology
major: Be open to

every person you
meet and allow your-

self to grow; also,
bring a bong for some
mind expansion!

Sue Beretsky, Soph-
omore, Hand Col-
lege resident, Polit-
ical Science major.
-Don't take things too
seriously.- Enjoy.

Fritz Fidele, Hand
College resident,
Cardio Respiratory
Sciences: Don't
believe it's an easy
school. Study hard,
and control the party-
ing.

resident, Psychology
major: Try and make

, the best out of every
moment- whether it
be partying or study-
ing. It depends on you
which comes first

Sophomore, North-
port resident: Don't
commute!

ior, Kings Park resi-
dent, Political
Science major:
Ration out your time.
Use all the facilities
(including the libra-
ry). Get involved in
activities both on and
off campus.

a

Carol Lofao, Sen-
Mr, Commack resi-

dent, English major:
Party to the max but

get your work done
Itoo!

Kenny Lee. Sopno- a
more, Irving A-1
resident, Bio major:
Stay away from

4t 7Beam!

let's Face -It
Q ulWes ti What Would You Advise to Ineomins

^WV~tt~lt. Freshman?

-II

^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FREE Homo-Made Muffin & Unlimited
Coffee Wirth Every Special

*Best Breakfast Specials In Town*
1) Two Eggs, Home Fries, Toast, Juice,

Coffee & Muffin s2.00
2) French Toast or Pancakes, Coffee



ir IVs^Tho Womyn's Center ̂
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* A CELEBRATION FOR ALLV
e i MINORITIES - «

* Come share ideas and experiences. i

i Bring Food Or Beverage =j

t ThursdayMay 12th t
5 -at 8s00 pomn., in the -
g Union room 213. 0

^P «ryv Reading and D"i9on -
|By Fe5 ;net Writer

| DOROT ALLISON -

t - Friday, May 6 at 8:00 p.m. in the 4-
t - Union room 214. t
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ATTENTION BLOOM COUNTY LOVERS
RPYfllNNml:Lr off'

No*w acom z ft,,,Bv^^jSL.XFuu s . Ad Im^^^

NOW PLAYING
AT A UNIVERSAL BLUE RBON THEARE NEAR YOU
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPER LISTINGS

FOR THEATRES AND SHOWT1MES

.
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FUN, LOW COST TOURS CHOOSE FROM 6
FOR YOUNG ADULTS ; . S GREAT ITINERARIES:
Super Value! Transportation, accommo-
dation, sightseeing, admission fees, equip-
ment are all included in the price.

Action-packed! White Water Rafting in-
cluded on tours.

Interrational! Travel with other young
adults (1 8-30's) from Australia, Canada,
Europe, Japan. New Zealand and the U.S.

Expeiene! Aventours is the original
motorcoach camping tour operator in
America.

Northeast Circle -13 Days-From $389.

Southeast Circle - 19 Days - From $579.

Southwest Circle - 13 Days -From $399.

Trans _ North-19 Days-From $599.

T a South-26 Days-From $799.

^ Grand America -47 Days - From $1S99.

ALSO: AVENTOURS'EUROPE!
Central Europe - 22 Days -$649.

For Free color brochures and more information.

- MFRESS NAVWEL
Opposite Mad Hatter

207 HALLOCK ROAD, STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790

4516)751-6200 * (212) 895-5811
Monday-Friday 9:30 AM-8 PM * Sat. 9:30 AM-5 PM * Sunday 10 AM-4 PM

Exclusive Offer

from Bloom County
and the

State-smc
Now you can proudly
display Opus, the lovabl
Bloom County penguin,
your very own jersey. Th
50/50 cotton polyester b
jersey shirts with black i

feature a full-color desiF
of Opus with his "Pengi
Lust" motto.
Adult sizes S, M, L, and XL

Only $9.95 per shirt
.nlia% <l IM Ii t-» .^,lav and mr hanif~l

-

e .l.,- , .l.~ . ,„wWt ^,.-...y,, ,...„ . „..,... .^,

Order yours today and receive it
directly from Bloom County!

r---------------________' _-
Please send me - - "Penguin Lust" t-shirts at S9.95 each
(plus $1.00 per shirt lor postage and handling) in sizels)

S M _M Total amount enclosed S.
L XL . Make check payable to: Opus-T -

Mall 14«: Name _ - I

Opus /S Slm-
54-50 Bee Caves Road Address

Austin, Texas 78746 Ctv State Zip
Pk'fa KAknm 4-hw % *k »t< Ckln-n. m



^CSWITH LOVE ....... sw ym
V *-»L J te t s " our Gold iOW I
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@/ Hwt Stir! Send $100 for 10
Y_ samptes and a list of ovr 300 addtona

dgs pku brochure and great tips on decorating
with sticiers to: THE STICKING PLACE

BOX 469 * HUNTINGTON STA. N.Y. 11746
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Largest dance floor on L.I.
Free dance Lessons Late nite n
^^---^^^O *Southem Cookin

ff l Sir\C *Cammy Harper J
IPB 9 -r Saddle Tramp . -1r Sir_ l^ish T in-cnmo _-
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O on the Lake |

Beautiful Country Music '
-_ - _ _4o T . _ A.1--1 L

} Kestaurant a lmle %iuo a
T l.au : 1._ _ VW _ :__
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*Music Box
*Rick Nelson
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m^ June 24 & 25-
000,1 235 LAZE
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Statesman
For the month of May, personals* will only cost

$2.00 for the first 20 words. Take advantage of this
terrific offer and tell your rooffate, friends and
professors whatyou thinkof them. Only 3 issues left-

I f) ff

NPI

Un
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z
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a

c

Clasbid Dodllnz -s
Tuesday, May 10 issue-Monday, May 99 12 noon
Thursday. May 12 issue-Wednesday, May 1 1 1.2 noon
Wednesday, May 18 issue-Tuesday, May 1 7, 12 noon
*This applies to personals only, not for sale, services, or
housing items.
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WANTED
I NEW YORK TbmM Eor wW Ord I Nsoo

Iirien wife wkh 2 _WI ahsd d kIda mW
ho.2i budget we to rert uftfmw
house. (212)24»-1117.

1jwY HAAK Jae Towr *mW I an a
kwwo a Long bbM Ciorfeton. F.c«,
kV located aWtM ---ood; MmYork.
I amofroM1ymoPurtoRico.lIn 'V
inheigft; 185 Nb.; and 22 Vrs of qp.1
am vmine a si owrn d hcSedanil
pa mv .le- sonwrinv In 19*6. Since
my inccrefon, I hav hod no contewn
whh nv fTnyf or frioda, and I have no
one to corr nd wilh. I would like to
establWh * pan pal rtionship with a
student or a faculty mnnber who ha a
sincere deire lo wrif. Thom wbhing to
write can rech mc at the below address.
Jos Torres, 82-A3493, P.O. Bom 1012
4-a, W. Brentwood, N.Y. 11717.

Seeam-Mtt V v Cat OW NoTY Mos-
U-rn t FtrvrY*-fty 31. Tidtct
*3.00. 6-4224.

STATCTAfT-NHv one wNd Ah army
,vcAtion #rom the wvd #army

Soo Edy E s . NOY
*rwese where did yo leave yor

VUbbl) I

BOWME TICKETS: WHbin totrade 6th raw
behind the "t at Philly 7/18 for sny-
thing domat tht Godin. Cal Jef 928-
6324 Anytimn.

SAY HELLO to Jsr. Sturday i Grao"ul
Dead nght in the Jam Pub. WMr your
fvorit tie dyd T-hir and hor e hot
tunes. Double 1.D. required.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Mon yellow and rey jcWt in the
Librory on 6/2. If found, plesse contact
Mike et 6-4878 or leave a message.

LOST: Pair of prescripfion Poo Robanne
sun gtasses on tenni courts Friday,
4/29. Rewrdgiven. Call Ma-kat 6-5288.

LOST: A black wallet in vicinity of Grad
Chem building and Library or 7-11 tore.
If found, plane contact Thomas Basgue:
Tel. 6-5348. Reward if foundli

LOST: Bio text and note books at S13S
Mon. night. Call 6-5790.

LOST: 2 keys on True Cigarette key ring in
Benedict. If found, pleaae call Anne 6-
3707.

**WItdAL OmiEte**Tdl *bIfrnda
what you thik of tOwm in a special Sta-
seemen cbesifled. 20 for 02.00-
What a deal. Do it now or neve.

KOO-So some things won't the beet
but I stid love ye. Thanks for everything-
YONR

STEVE-Don't worry about the male
dancws either. Good luck on your testl
XO-Me

GRATEFUL DEAD night at the Henry
James Pub every Saturday night. 26C
bors from 10.00 till I 1:00 and r some
vintage tape. Double proof plehse.

MADELINE-To the bot friend that I've
ever had and ever wiH have. There's so
much to sy. but a tot can be said in three
words. I love you.-Cheryl

CARMINE-Did you know.just how
much you mean to me? You've added so
much to my life-Carmine from the talent
showl Don't take this wrong (a if you
could), but I love you. Gyros and alt night
laundromats wiN make me cry, and don't
you know it I I'l remember you forever.-
Cheryl

NIL AND CIND-k's your guys fault I'm
here nem semester. Thanks so much.
Love-E.T. fet (P.S. The shirts are ready)

DJ JIM at the Whitman Pub-Set. 10-3
AM. Lot's dancel

ATinsO MODELS-Local h urfo pho-
torAerAm, wilt a tnoc pmtM6a
for OapM" nvWmdeb. We wil guidle you
ftoug al -peeo including jobs. Cal
blendColor 761-044. Setup an appoint-
men to decu_ the exciting field of
modWig with our Atuff of professional
studio photographrs. Al formats-Color
lab on premises for that extra creatie
control.

DEAR SHAWL-I can't handle it. The
neurosis is starting. Only 19 de" till gra-
duation, and only 14 days until your lost
final. And then you're gonna leave me
forevert Oh, God, give me strength. I miss
you already. Love-Your Hunny

ATTENTION STONY Brook Community-
Cheryl Moss is going to be a DOCTOR, and
no one deserves it more. I wish for only
luck and much, much love-Barbara

TO JEFF from Douglas who wore a ye
cut-off sweetshirt at the Benedict 89a a
turquoise shirt at the party and who sets
at Benedict cateria.-4 think you are
beautiful.-Ro

TO MY BIG brother-My moods may hide
it. but you're my special friend and I love
you. I'm gonna min you. Keep the homes-
tead going.

NAZ-Easter vacation began our beauti-
ful relationship together. We both know
our love is strong and going to tot forever.
I love you.-Your new (goood choiced) and
permanent Jane

NANCY-Happy Birthday, I will always be
here for you. Sorry this wish for a happy
birthday is late. Love ya-Mac

MAUREEN-Happy Birthday to my dr*"m
girl. You make me so happy, and I love you
so very much.-Matt

HELP WANTED

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 {one day only). 60 student
eowloyment positions available. Applica-
tions can be picked up in Rm. 328Admin.,
1-3 PM, M-F, and will be accepted from
Feb. 1 until positions are filled. Further
info: 6-3325.

ASSISTANTS FOR studio and darkroom;
summer, fall; work-study preferred;
Union Crafts Center; 246-3657, 246-
7107.

MYSTIQUE MODEL SEARCH-Mystique
IModel Management of New York is now
seArching for new faces for the Summer
of 1983. If you are interested in fashion
and commercial modeling, fashion shows
or television commercials, call us for
interview. Mystique Models have
appeared in Vogue, Esquire, Mademoi-
selle, Glamour and various fashion shows
and television commercials. Women
should be 5'11 to 6'3". Call (212)228-
7807 for a screening

CAREER OPPORTUNITY full-time for gra-
duating senior. Long established com-
mercial/industrial real estate broker wiN
consider training limited number of highly
motivated, exceptional students. Call Mr.
Nowak 516-249-0101.

DRIVERS WANTED-Must have own car.
S6.00 an hour. Nights. Call Station Pizza
at 761-5543.

TOP RATED N.Y.S. Coed Sleep Away
Camp Seeking: Counselors (19+), Canoe-
ings Fencing, Sailing, Typist, Modem
Dance, Broadcasting, Ham Radio, V.C.R..
W.S.I., Gymnastics, Jewish Culture
#piano, singing, discussion) Contact: Ron
Klein, Director, Camp Kinder Ring, 46 E.
33rd Stret, New York, N.Y. 10016
(212)8896800.

STUDENTS NEED a summer job? Flexible
hours, top earnings potential. Car &
phone neceaaary. 979-0368. 981-1901.

B3ROWN COMPLEXIONED, 23 yewrs of
age, horoscope sign (Taurus), attending
Mercy College, and at preaent I am the
facility's rsdient oo-ordinator for Literacy
Volunteers. In addition, I enjoy reading,
soft music, swimming and mingling with
beautiful people. Also, my personality is
considered by many to be jovial. Dennis
Strong, 81-8-1043, 260 Harris Road,
edford lHills, N.Y. 10507.

ATTENTION-Pi Sigma Alpha is having its
annual picnic on Saturday, May 7 at BSy-
denburgh Park in Snmhtown (right turn
off Veteran's Highway onto Brooksite
Drive and left onto Now Mill Road) Free
bor and foodl All members welcome
with guestsl Picnic begins at noon,
(Please bring any softball equipment you
may have)

LOST: 6/3 in the carrels a red notebook
I containing ECO 252 notes. I found
please call 6-6649.

CAMPUS NOTICES

SUZANNE-1've roefly learned to value
your frien&hip You certainly are a spe-
cial person. See ye at the Pancake Cot-
tage. Love-lark

STEVEN-Don't worry about all of the
responses to my ad, Richard Gere, and
burlesque dancers. Thanks for letting me
sleep. Dinner tonite? Love-Sleepy head

PAOOOL-What would I do without you
on Thursdays at lunch- probably starvel
ThanxI Love ye-Your Roomies' Wife

TINA-Here is the personal you've been
waiting for. We want to wish you a happy
1 9th Birthday & hope that you enjoy your
new chair. In that chair, you can rule B-2
(except for me). Happy Birthday. Love-
Dove & Scott

HAVE A LITTLE extra time this summer?
Why not do something productive that
will help prepare you for your future while
being of service to your follow man:
Volunteerl V 1.T.A.L is here to serve you.
Comer in now and see what type of place-
ments we offer students. Plan for a happy
and rewardin summer nowl Library
W0630 or call 246-6814.

THE DANCE Workshop Club presents
Dance '83. An evening of dance by Stony
Brook students. Sunday, May 8th, 7:30
PM at the Union Aud. Directed by Laura
Marchese and Charlene Winley. Recep-
tion immediately following at End of the
Bridge.

TO BILL MATT, Ron, Alan and Steve.-
Thanks for being a gret bunch of friends
and fellow officer's. Wishing you all the
best of luck in your future endeavors.-
Chix (P.S. Despite what you think run, I
am, not shaped like a pearl)

MINNIE-Get on your Alko hat and let
start celebratingl Happy Birthday. From-
Tina and Martin (P.S. Lot's be there
together forever) Love-Mickey

WOMAN-Thanx for the flowers. It has
been an interesting three, even if you only
have two brain levels. Love-Me

TEAR ROOMMATE-You're a f--king
a--hole & you don't even have a brain
cell.-Guess who? In „

TO THE SWEET young lady who gave me a
flower (which I still have) & made me late
;for class-How about dinner? If you're
interested you know how to get in touch.

WEEVIE-Hope you're feeling okayl If you
need any papers typed, let me know.

JUDY-Here's your first personall I told
you that you'd get one. Congrats on your
award- you sure deserved it l Love-
Helen

HELEN-May I borrow one of your photos
of Richard Gere. The walls around my
desk are a little bare and I need something
more to distract me.-Liz

SURE LIZ-I have even more in my desk.
What happened to the other man?-

Helen

FOR ADOPTION: One News Director.
Blue-eyed swee, obo a 3.5 GPA
female looking for someone to take care of
her this summer. Please- I'm a loving,
caring person who has no money for
housing this summer. Willing to be
housed ilgally or legally. Respond to
support your local, lonely, loving News
Director-P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY
11790 or call 6-3690 and ask for the
News Director.

bSECIAL OFFER**Tel your fred
wat you thin* of them in a special Sta-
IeOn clmsfied. 20 word for *2.00-
What a deal. Do it now or neer.

HAWKEYE-You were right-you are a
son of a bitchl However, I'm rellygleadwe
met and for whatever it iswe have. Ese
cially remember -83" blizzard and "E-
O-Lois Lane

BENEDICT D-3-Thanks for a really great
yearl Ya know what I mean? Saw the
whakrsl Dr. Schors, rv e Docing, Col-
lege, Can we have band music? Down,
down, up. up. SkAW Nuns. Yeah rigt
you're the beat. Love-Ann

CARDOZO HALL of Fame nominates the
follwing people for outstanding perfor-
mance and chutzph in Building Partcipa
tion in the Olympics'. Nichole, Amy,
Diane, Lovise, Paul, Dove, Tony, Candwfm
Tom and Mat. (Cliff) Great job you

uyW-Shawn

PERSONALS

HENRY JAMES Pub wants you. Early
evening special 25C bows from 10:OOttll
11 00, Mon. thru Thurs. and Sat 6/S-
S/11. Double I.D. reouired

7-THE FUNNIEST thing was when I ws
eaving the SW, I aw three ship sailing

in; They was all headed my way. I asked
the captain what his name was and how
conm he didn't drive a truck. He said his
name was Columbus. I just said "Good
Luck." Well, what do you think?

CHERYL, ANN and Madeline request the
presence of all their friends (foreign and
American) at lost bash/graduation party-
/berbecue on Set., May 21 at 3 PM at
Ann's house If directions needed mm
Cheryl (you know, Foreign Student
Officel) Lost farewells to be said

LIZ-Ware ou jealous?

HELEN-Languishing was it? Were you
jeous too?

TAKE IT OUT on mel I never er meantto
hurt youl Pleaae can we try to work things
out?

TO THAT GOOD looking RA on Mount
(and thrust)C-24 Happy Birfday you beau-
tiful womenl Don't do anything I wouldn't
do. Don't worry, although your getting
okbr, I know your geting better-JASSE

MARK-When I'm not with you, you're al
I think about. When I'm with you, I wish
that moment would never end.

MICHELLE-Happy Birthday three dayo
late. You know the old saying-better late
than nevert Love-All the w4rdos from
Prashent's hall.

CHANTALE-When you as expect it.
expect pg-From your roommates down
the hal

DAWN H.-Sorry to unleash 0ae wir-
doe on you Tuefdy night. Just thn-4
have to kw with theM-Tery

FOR SALE =

FOR SAL.E-Go-cart, seats two, can reach
66 mph. $250. Call 928-9680.

FOR SALE: Plush, clean medium blue
.-rug40, call 6-4676.

1973 KAWASAKI S-1 -250. Grot condi-
tion. 3 cylinder-2 stroke. (600. 761-
1038. Leave maaaage.

DAVID SOME tickets. 4 for each night.
Price negotiable. Phone 246-690.

LARGE COUCH for sale. Good condition.
Mut sell. Best reasonable offer. Call
246-410.

KEN'S SEX Shoppe nrw has in the latest
shod tip mirrors-come in *nd me this

ummwer's now line-127 Washington
Ava, Lake Grove

1976 KAWASAKI lOOoc st bike.
excellent condition, low mileage,
90mp 360- 688-430.

1974 FORD PINO. Now muffler/bettery.
Pura good station cat. $426.00. Call 66O
8720/496-7714 Laura.

SPECIALIST FOUR-Attendance is
appreciated for Saturday, May 14-
Vespers at 3:00 AM. Love-Mrs P.

RESONANCE WILL be playing in the Fine
Arts Plaza today Friday, 5/6 at 2:30 tiN
5:30 to celebrate the end of Earth Week
and the Campus Clean Up. Hear the
anaing Pink Floyd Genesis, Yes, Rush
and more. Come on down and have a cigar
8AY.O.B.

GARY-Aloha #1 "F" 27 daya left. Can't
waitl Love hering from you 7 AM or any-
time. Miss ya. Lovw-C.C.

**E CIAL OFFER**Toll yor friends
what you thin* of them in a special Sta-
Wemen clasified. 20 words for *2.00-
What a deal. Do it now or never.

FINAL OPEN Nights in Astronomy Lecture
for 1982-83 is tonight. Friday, May 6. 8
PM. ESS 001 (Auditorium), Prof. Tobias
Owen, speaking on "The Earth Among
the Planets," Admission FREE.

ATTENTION-Anyone havg come into
* contact with a girl who goes by the nick-
name "Lips," plae go immediately to
Om infirmoryl This has been a public ser-
vice announcomentl

AN OPEN LETTER to the community: This
is your local News Director speking and I
would like to extend an invitation to the
Statesmen/Press softball game today at
4 PM somewhere on the Athletic Fields to
all. Will be taking adoption bids. I don't do
windows, vacuum, or cleaning of any
sort- " adventure is my specialty.
THE END IS NHorl Ole Unde Os has
been keping a low profile lately, but I
have resurA and Iwill be petrolng the
frozen food secs of your local super-
maesl On those hot & humid dove, I'll
be out there h losing for youllHve a super
summorl See you in Septer-Sounds

SERVICES

ATTENTI SUMMER StudetsPrivate
kbmOatlesem vow Ioom. Auinod expe-

reed teacher. Pi""ot Guitar. Mr. Lowe
, 744-0933.

LAMINATE YOUR dieooes onto wod
plae. Choice of borders-walnut.

e «wple, *e6. Slonyi Brook diploma-
*200O ine tax CON (616)33-4417.
Deigns In Photograph

-

DEAR TATELLA-Hoppy betaied bwthday.
.",A can't befieve my baby is 20. Love-

GLO-_Hr*'o to miscehis in the academic
.bu Id, sticky sticky. poker, tomie
snowballs etc. rm gonne missy LoUe-
Lf w

I

I

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN for those of you who
aea wondering who that good locking,
wild RA on Mount C-2 is, it's Suehanie
Anderson (windowa).

>; l ----------------- ~ -- .Nike a soMl1-4 remain yowr "Uncle"
x X = UXllf A - ' acarl . , ,, T . DT TA 0T looking blonde who waaHOUSING_ wing the shorshos no bra. andLL. To ALL MYCohort--D Caleen, Pow hee leopad skin pam"-RemeWmber
5 ./sr^^^x^^.^^-^^_ Kapaaakia.phi; paaaroM Woody gan"i me from Nopt-Feft? You mcknened MO

COO TOWNHOS fr W C1i lthe Pboe ct). o" G.. Pa^ & Nwb you big-Meraihon Bwr "Wed.dvm know
cv. 2 OR. pood. _ ; 246-7067 Fd. George. Larry tog-pubic ec4 who inthebek fRmycar-N1W Voumusi

,(A oft 473-370 (fn Elber. Tom c. . up
ju .1e", -pumson Dianne "No Nicknbe we a vig I'm sorry to wnorm VW that
< ROOM FOR Aen-5 mknue *om cmw twsoee" Grm". Juanita "Nei-while .ou took my vnit Vow On" me

pus. home wtht bug."Howie -ot J.ceaa" w*. She L Tonn here was no one ee so it
RefU«160pluel/6of Xiite al6f l 698haGIm, Gerrc Colp" an d lbeIne etu lpl sshould
4233 after 6:0 .M. vwho has ever graced or di-grad the ou Pt1eee go to the ifra WY hfi

A-ygMTC~tHM Cottette Jttmtanb vriH dp^^Y c oon or Of the Libray C e a I'm not rad a m Olw1Y
°^^ -b rim-> et h f .h^Myt tinzb~n~yy^ rtafcmi~jounbge--H e one hell of a unmwv . rem d n by the

Cll ot* Call M ik 2 4p V'I -M1 " S OdP. ; e&* I. hopsI111"It|. di¢dn'tris~ my "1 ) , a ;, Lg eAw: " T .t fiw ;
s ,~~~~~~~4- . : F.. t,*. ..Z;t-w
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
E]m DIVISION

W L Pet

rnmadelphia 14 8 .696

Sty Louis 12 8 .600

Montreal 12 9 .571

Pittsburgh 9 11 .460

New York 6 16.286

Chicago 6 17.261

XWET DIVISION

Atlanta 17 6 .739

Los Angeles 17 7 .708'

Cincinnati 13 13.600

San Diego 12 13.480

Houston 11 16.407

San Francisc- 9 16.375

Yesterday's games

St. Louis 4, San Diego 3

Atlanta 6, Houston 3

Only games scheduled

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION

W L Pct.

I GB

1%

4

7%

.8%

I %

6

8

= 8%

GB

1

1^~

2

3

3%

1

1 !1

3

4

6Y2

OH YF,-.

Boston

Baltimore

Cleveland

Milwaukee

Toronto

New York

Detroit

California

Kansas City

Oakland

Texas

Chicago

Minnesota

Seattle

13

13

13

.12

11

11

9

9 .591

10.5666

11 .542

11 .522

11 .600

13.468

12.429 Mohiere-s Classic Farce

TARTUFFE
John Houseman's The Acting Company

AT THE

FINE ARTS CENTER
Saturday, May 7 at 8:00 p.m.

STUDENT TICKETS: $5.00
STUDENT RUSH AT 7:30: $3.00

(9 ficrkotc nor T D osrA\

14 10.583
f

129 .571

13 11 .542

13 12.520

10 12.455

11 15.423

9 18 .333

I Yesterday's game | I
\ d L I%-r^ CL a | R It %- C; * u i v I

I

Cleveland 7. Minnesota 5 4. ^3^ 6eSt^2c: I-3 3^ c 36UX3.

Only game scheduled 1 7 2 4
k"?&
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sa
K J53672 Route 1 2, Coram (1 /3 mile south of Rte. 25, LIE exif 64) )f

z NighIl Speeia 8:00-]:30 $
|^ | Sun. Mon Tues Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Buy 1 Now . ............
tbonle Tabnt 'B u d LIVE Got a large Liv e

do winte, Showt Nit oueta~ choos Entertainment M
;JLB wine. |CShow 7 N "-"nm' board f or No Cover
31._ G-t '/2 Case bontle N o th e price e
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Women's Softball

.At Home Tomorrow

VS SUNY at New Paltz

A

1
kk

By Barry Mone
The Stony Brook 1982-88 varsity basketball season

was an "up and down year" as described by coach Dick
Kendall. They began their season on a sour note when
they opened up in a tournament at Buffalo State Uni-
versity. The Patriots came home form the road trip
with a quick 0-2 record, and already had a mountain to
climb. Keith Martin took the first step in that climb
when he scored 40 points and added 11 rebounds as he
led the Pats to a decisive 77-61 win over United States
Merchant Marines Academy.

SUNY/Brockport came in and ran into a very
psyched Stony Brook team, and defeated the- Pats in
the final s , 58-56. However, this did not break
up the Pas, it only made them stronger, as they swept
the following three games, with two of them being
played on the road. Theme games brought the hot Div-
ision III Pats against a tough Division I Hofstra teams
Hofotra University defeated the Pats by 27 points,
while Martin continued is point scoring streak, aver-
aging an amazing 30 points per game for the past six
games, in which the Pats won four. At this point, the
Pate had an even 4-4 record, but went flat in a game
against SUNY/Buffalo played in Buffalo. They lost
that one 71-64, and this time they were 'down" in their
up and down year. Showing their pride and interity,
the Pats once agan turned their game around, win-
ning two games in a row, the first being the biggest
blowout in the year, with Stony Brook defeating St.
Joseph's 97-66.

Stony Brook's next game turned out to be a test
rather than a game. A tet, because this marked the
return of Greg Angrum, who quit earlier in the year
because of differences with coach Kendall. This also
marked the farewell to two players, Ken Stout and
Larry Blackwell. Both of them were unsatisfied play-
ers who wanted more playing time.

-z

overcome adversity. And the man leading the Pats
both on and off the court, was Keith Martin, who, after
the SUNY/Potsdam game, moved into second place on
the "All-Time Leaders" board, 313 points behind the
Stony Brook leader Earl Keith, a graduate of '79. At
this point, Martin was tearing up the court, averaging
28.9 points per game on the season.

Angrum's presence on the court was very well
noticed, as he led the team in back-to-back wins, aver-
aging 11 rebounds per game. the Patsdefeated
SUNY/Maritime and York College, and moved their
record to an impressive 8-6.

Stony Brook took their act on the road, and split two
games. They lost their first one to Purchase 85-81, but
came right back and trounced New Paltz, 93-71.
Senior Dave Dikman, who was a rookie on the basket-
ball team, was high scorer for the fourth straight
game, averaging 26 points per game in that span. His
performance in those games did not go unnoticed, as he
was named the Eastern College Athletic Association
Division III rookie of the week.

Neither Martin, Dikman, nor Angrum were able to
keep the Pats from falling into a late semason slump,
which was the deciding factor in their playoff hopes.
Stony Brook lost five heartbreaking games in a row, of
which three were lost by no more than 4 points. The
Patriots record now stood at a dismal 9-12. Playoff
-hopes were slowly diminishing. Martin, who was
under trememdous presure on capturing Earl Keith's
crown, was not playing up to his potential. It all looked
very bleak for Stony Brook going on the road against
Queens College.

The Pats knew that the 'ball was in their court" now,
and that it was up to them to turn things around. Once
again, it was Martin who took control, leading the way
with New Paltz for a second time, and agan beat them,
69 66. Stony Brook knew it was going to be an uphill

possibly rule them out of contention. Martin, who was
being double and triple-teamed for the remainder of
the season, surprised everybody as he seored game
high 36 points as the Patriots defeated U.S.M.M.A.,
91-82. The Pats, now sporting a 12-12 record, knew
that the next game was the icebreaker. If they lost,
there was no chance for them to get into the playoffs. If
they won, there was a possibility of a playoff spot. The
only thing standing between them and the playoffs was
a tough Division II Adelphi team, which entered the
game with a 17-8 record.

The game was played eveby in the first half, with the
largest lead being 14-10 in favor of the Adelphi Panth-
ers. However, clutch baskets by Martin gave Stony
Brook a slim 32-31 halftime lead, which brought the
home crowd to its feet. But, Stony Brook knew that the
one point lead would not be enough

The second half was played just as perfect, even
down to the final seconds.With a 58-67 Panther lead,
Dikman muscled in a lay-up with just three seconds
left on the clock, giving the Pats a 59-58 win over
Adelphi.

After waiting anxiously for three days, the Pats
found out that they were chosen ninth in an 8 team
playoff field. But, one cannot say that this wasn't a
successful season. Martin, finishing the season with a

mcrd 584 points and a 23.4 points per game average,
received numerous awards for his many accomplish-
ments. Probably his most worthy accomplishments
was his being selected an All-Star by the Metropolitan
New York Basketball Writers Association. He aso
barely missed Keith's all-time point record, fClling 60
points short of Keith's 1,733 points.

-Martin and Dikman, who will be graduating this
year, were the main strength behind the success of the
Ss 0%ff% ^.t - - - . I . l .la la. .
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Ths Year in Sports, Part III

Another Successful Season
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